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UNITED      NATIONS     EUROPEAN     EXHIBITION      IMPRINTS

This   issue   begins  year   number   two   for   the  U.N.E.E.I.   newslettel`
and  with   the  anniver`sary   comes   expansion.   A  New   Issue  Service  is  introduced   this
month  to   satisfy  readers'   needs  in   this  ar`ea.   It   comes  as  a  result  of  the  numel.-
ous  inquil`ies   I`egarding   the   latest   'OFFICIAL'   Souvenirs   of  U.N.P.A.   Geneva   show
attendance.   The  widening  of  information   to  include  exhibition   forerunner  mater-
ial  and  a  bit  more  of  the  semi-official  scene  is  also  in  order.  Any  and  all  art-
icles  pertaining  to   shows  in   Europe  or  outside   the  continental  U.S.   are  hereby
Solicited.   I   can't   say  that  all  will  be  published  immediately  but   everything  re-
cieved  will   be  acknowledged   sooner   or   later.   Please  I`emember   that   I   have  only  4
pages   with   which   to   wol`k   each   month.

The   last   show  attended   was   in   Essen,   West   Gel.many,   RHEIN-RUHR   POSTA   .76.   It
was  actually  a  dealer.s'   bour`se   on   the   super  grand  scale.   Being  one  of  the   first
surprise   shows,   no   one   expected  what   actually   happened.   As   U.N.P.A.   Geneva  usual
ly  announces   show  attendance   beforehand,   giving  plenty  of  warning  to   collectors,
this  unannounced   imprint   was  a   sobel`ing   shock.   M.uch   to   the   dismay  of  many,   Blue
cards   (Quantity  2000)   were  sold  out   before  the   fil`st   few  morning  hours  had  pass-
ed.   Visitor  turnout  amazed  not  only  everyone  attending  but   sponsors  of  the   first
dealers'   boul`se  as  well.   If  these  past   few  shows  are  any  indication   of  what   1977
has  in  store,   the  whole  philatelic  world  is  in   fol`  a  big  boost.   For.eign  postal
administrations  are  attending  more   shows   than   ever  before.   The   U.N.P.A.   shares
in   the  current  boom  of  show  attendance  by  collectors  and  non-collectors  alike.
In  Fur.ope  especially,   interest  in  philately  has  taken  a  very  steep  climb  result-
ing  from   these  shows.   And,   with   the  sellout   of  the  XXV  Anniversary  issues,   phil-
atelic  news  media  have   given  a  gr.eat   deal  of  publicity  to  our  specialty.   If  one
also   takes  into   consideration  new  catalogs  on   the  mal`ket,   this  year  may  bring  an
intensified  popularity  of  U.N.   issues-among  new  collectors.

The  Geneva  show  souvenir`s  are  rapidly  becoming  well   known,   thus   fostering  a
larger  market  with  pr`ices   following  demand  incr`ease6.   Prices  of  Blue  cards  have
risen  at  a   sometimes   staggering  rate.   In   the   last  year,   1973  and   1974  cards  did
well  and  are   on   their`  way   to   the   ''Blue   Chip"   category.   The   coming  year   should
prove  a   good  one   for  movement   of   1975   cards.   Remember`ing   that   varieties  are  also
a   collectable  area  will  incr.ease  demand  still   ful'ther..   1976   car`ds  are  holding
their   own  as  one  must  accourit   for   the  non-collector   souvenir.s  and   dual   cancelled
cards  both  deacr`easing  the   total  available  quantities.   Large  stocks  are  drying
out  and   dealers  now  have   trouble  keeping   1975   cards  in   stock  with   1974   cards  un-
available  99%  of  the  time.   As   for   the  specialized  varieties,   it's  almost  imposs-
ible   fr.om  a  dealer's  viewpoint.   For  these  simple  reasons,   collecting  of  this
field  does  provide  an  inter.esting  challenge   for  anyone.

The  New  Issue   Service  will   be  under   the  direction   of  Barbara  Adams,   New  Ish
Secl`etary.   I.in  personally  unable  to  assume   this   duty  and   thank  Barbara   for  acc-
epting  this  role  in  the  expansion  of  U.N.E.E.I.   Please  address  all  correspond-
ence  concer`ning  this   ser.vice   to  her  personally.   A  number   of  varied  items  ar`e   on
the  list  trying  to  cater  to  everyone's  tastes  with  prices  per  unit,   including
all  postage   costs.   Items   I`equested   should   be   entered   on   the   form   pr`ovided   and
sent   to   Barbara.   A   standing  order   deposit   should  be  kept   up   to   date   for   those
items  ordered.   Material  will  be  hand  selected   to  assure   the  highest   quality  a-
vailable  with   shipments  being  made   quarter.ly  during  the  year.   Pr.of its  of  this
service  will  be  put  into  making  the  newsletter  independent  and   financially  stab.
Ie.   Continued  pl`inting  of  the  newsletter   instead  of  copying   (lastyear),   mailings
from   shows   etc.   will   be   so   financed.   How  about   some   opinions  as   to   the   possibil-
ity  of  a   trading  post   section  in  which   I.eaders  may  participate?  Mor`e  services
Will  be  offer.ed  in   the   futur.e  providing  enough  interest  arises,   suggestions?   A
catalog  sel`vice  is  available.   The  Borek  will  be  annually  released  and  available
to   those  wishing  copies.

The   following  letter  has  been  recieved  regar`ding  the  continuing  discussion
of  Geneva  imprints.   I   would  like   to   thank  Monsieur  Paul  Voutsinas   for   taking  the
time   to  answer  my  inquiry,   next   month,   Mister   Harold   Quenzer.   Number   ten   S.A.S.
E.s  are   r`equil`ed   for   future  issues   or  ¢   1.50   fol`   the  next   ten   issues,   Later.



OFFICE    l}ES    NATloNS    UNIES   A    GENEVE

Tel69rammes  :    uNATloNS,    GEN£VE

Telex  :    289696

T6leptlono:    3460113io?11

REF.    No:

(a   r8ppolor   dams   la   reponse)

UNITED     NATIONS     OFFICE     AT     GENEVA

Palals    des    Nations

CH     -       1211      GENEVE      10

26  November  1976

I)ear  Mr.   Adams,

Thank  you  for  your  letter  dated  6  November  1976  asking  for  ny-  opinion
on  the  letter  published  in  your  November  1976  Newsletter.

As  a  general  rule,   whenever  one  has  questions  to  ask  on  aL  eel.tain  to-
pic  it  meaLns  t,hat  one  has  doubts  as  to  whether  one's  ideas  on  that  subject
a.re  a.ccurate.     In  such  cases  and  before  issuing  opinions  conveying  a  wrong
idea  to  readers.  it  is  appropriate  to  get  to  the  soul.ce  to  obtain  expla-
nations  on  some  doubtful  points.     Then  only  is  one  allowed  to  deal  in  pub-
lic  with  the  subject  involved.

I  do  not  think  there  is  another  postal  administration  that  is  cut
in  two  and  separaLted  one  from  the  other  ty  an  ocean.     This  situation  was
recognized  by  the  Universal  Postal  Union  in  1968,   who  agreed  that  the  UN
Postal  Administration  in  Geneva  use  United  Nations  staLmps  in  Swiss  franc
denominations.    This  fundamental  difference  should  explain  all  the  others.

Another  specific  UNPA  reality,   which  your  col.respondent  seems  to
ignore  as  well,   is  that  this  postal  administration  operates  in  the  USA
and  in  Europe  under  conditions  that  are  not  always  identical.    Now,   even
if  the  differences  are  not  spectacular  they  are  nonetheless  subtle  and
important.    Therefore.  although  the  UNPA  is  a  single  administration  with
one  basic  policy,   it  often  faces  problems  of  local  character  which  call
for  specific  solutions.

As  regards  the  use  of  special  cancellation  cachets  and  shou  cachets,
in  particular,   our  poliey  in  Europe  ha.s  always  been  the  sane,   ie.  we  aLpply
the  saLne  mles  as  the  Swiss  PTT,   just  as  this  is  done  ty  our  Headquarters
who  apply  postal  and  philatelic  rules  and  customs  in  effect  in  the  United
States.     Further.,   our  pbilatelic  rules  change  as  those  of  the  Swiss  FTT
are  adjusted  to  new  customs  and  influences  of  philatelic  circles.    The
most  striking  example  is  the  "philatelic  passport"  which  was  first  used
in  the  United  States  and  was,   this  year,   intl`oduced  in  Europe.  requiring
the  adjustment  of  the  European  postal  administrations'  habits  to  this  new
fact,

Yours  sincerely,

<>/,==sy-i--,.-=-;-
Paul  Voutsinas

Chief
UN  Postal  Administration,   Geneva

Mr.   Francis  AdaLns
Alice  Strasse  2
EL6840  Lanpertheim



U.N.E.E.I.   Checklist   (continued)

BLUE    CA+PDS

38a.      NAJUBRIA   '76     Eschbor.n  /   0,40   Dull   fluorescent   stamp   /   30.-9.76-12'S.   /   T-O-I.
43E1.    INTERCLUB    '7
43E2.    INTERCLUB    '7

Geneva  /  missing  cancellation  /  T  -0-I.
Geneva  /   24.10.76-9'S'   /  T  -0-I   /  missing  0,40   stamp.

44E.      RHEIN-RUHR   POSTA   '76,    ESsen   /   29.10.76-9'b'   /   T   -0-I   /  missing   text   on   I`ear.
45a.      BERLIN-STEGLITZ   '76,   Berlin   /   -5.11.76-9'd'   /   T   -0-I   /   0,40   dull   fluol`   stamp.

Commemerative   Covers

2a.        20  Years  Inter`national   Organs.,
2b.-       20  Yeal`s   International   Or.gans.,

Macblne  /  Text  -   8.
Hand  /  Text   -   8.

Flight  Covers
1a.         NORDPOSTA    '64,    Hamburg,    Germany
lb.         NORDPOSTA    '64,    Ham.burg,    Germany
lc.         NORDPOSTA    '64,    Hamburg,    Germany

0,20   centime   stamp.
two   0,10   stamps.
four  0,05   stamps.

Relai8  Cards
1a.         Br.ussels   EXPO   '58,    Brussels   /   19.10.58.19   Pavilion   can;`a   /   Oct   24   9AM   1958   NY
lb.         Brussels   EXPO   '58,   Brussels   /   19.10.58.19   Pavilion   can.   b   /   Oct   24   9AM   1958   NY
2.            17th   Intl.   Stamp   Fair`,   Riccione  /   £8.8.65   Plaza   can.   /   Aug.    15   AM   1965   UNNY.

Publicit Leaflets
1a.        Saarlouis   '67,   Saarlouis,   Germany
lb.        Saarlouis   '67,   Saarlouis,   Ger.many

(German)   leaflet   /   t>1ack.
(German)   leaflet  /  violet.

Commemol`ative   Sheet

I.           UN   STAMP   DAYS,   Par.is,   France   /    16.5.59   (UNESCO)   Paris   /   blue   cachet   /   Total   57

Publicit Folder.S

1a.        Saarlouis   '67,   Saarlouis  /  Black   cachet   on  mint   (French)   folder..
1b.        Saarlouis   '67,   Saarlouis  /   Black   cachet   on  mint   (German)   folder.
2a.        Saarlouis   '67,   Saal`louis  /   Violet   cachet  oh  mint   (French)   folder.
2b.        Saarlouis   '67,   Saar.lou.is  /   Violet   cbchet   on   mint   (German)    folder`.

Souvenir   Folder
1.           IBRA   '73,   Munich,   West   Germany  /   Sandy   colored   folder   with   definitives   &   impr.

EXPOSITION   Folders

1.           EXPO   '67,   Montreal,   Canada  /   mint   with   EXPO   set   &  3c   regular   /   Total   100,000.
1a.        EXPO   '67,   Montr.eal,   Canada  /   First   Day   cancellation   on   EXPO   set.
2.          EXPO   '70,   Osaka,   Japan  /  mint   with  Peace   Bell  and  Mekong  Delta   sets  /  I-20,000

Commemor`ative   Cards

1a.           UN
lb.          UN
lc.           UN
ld.           UN
le.           UN
lf.          UN
18.            UN
lh.           UN

STAMP   DAYS,
STAMP    DAYS,
STAMP    DAYS,

STAMP   DAYS,
STAMP    DAYS,
STAMP   DAYS,
STAMP   DAYS,
STAMP    DAYS,

Par.is,   France   /16.5.59   UNESCO-1    can.   /
Pal`is,   France   /16.5.59   UNESCO-2   can.   /
Paris,   France  /16.5.59  UNESCO-i   can.   /
Pal`is,   France   /16.5.59   UNESCO-2   can.   /
Paris,   France   /16.5.59   UNESCO-1   can.   /
Paris,   France  /16.5.59  UNESCO-2   can.   /
Paris,   France   /16.5.59   UNESCO-1   can.   /
Paris,   France   /16.5.59   UNESCO-2   can.   /

Blue  triangle   cachet-1.
Blue  tr.iangle   cachet-I.
Blue  triangle  cachet-2.
Blue  triangle  cachet-2.
Black   tl`iangle   cachet-1.
Black  tr.iangle  cachet-1.
Black  triangle  cachet-2.
Black  triangle  cachet-2.

Part   three  of  this  checklist  will  be  continued  next  month  with  additional  clari-
fications  and  illust,rations  given  throughout   the  remainder  of  the  year.   Questions,
comments   etc.   are  welcomed   concerning  any   or  all   imprint   souvenir  materials.



I)OVE   ART    CARD    (New   York   S onsored)

XXV®  Arlnlv®reelr®  d®  I'Admlnl®tr.tlon  poeta[®
d®.  N®tloh.  unlo®

XXV     Annlv®reery  ol  th.  Unlt®d  Natlone
P®®fal  Admlnletratlon

XXV.  g:rh#:::?ntd®:r NP.ff#oTa'tun9

De.lgn.r  F.  Vlcqu6ry  -  Aoste

Both   designs   of  the   dove cards  wer.e  available  with   the   cancellation   shown  at   the
shows  listed  in   the  checklist  under   this  heading.   A  rough   estimate   (if  the   cards
were   divided   evenly   between   shows)   would   indicate  approximately   600   sets  per   show.

The  Of ficial   Exhibition  Covers

posrvERWAI;TUNG
•t``        ,-++

SonderLJmschlag

lGr don Komplem®ntar8tompol d®r UN-Postvorwaltilng

euf d®r  22.  Brl®froarkonaus8tollung   dos -BUW-o. V.

Contributed   bv   H.   Quenzel`.
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I.i  I.  ( I  1_-N01SI11'.50 Blur 8 4 UE- BROWN Globe Anniv. FLIGHT

2'u,   1--  T  to_i?
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23 3.10 45b I.85 'o 8.75
' '0.0 ?4 i.85 45E 'b 8.15

'o ls,b-O ?5 3.25 'X 8.50 'c 8.75
/b Z6.00 25a W.00 <X 10. DOVE   Gen. Comm.Crd. RELAIS

'c. 2.H.00 25E - 5X 1 . OC) ' 10.50 /a Z.80 'o 8.00 u)IIScDI
111'd 38.00 26 2.1S 15X 5.50 2 8.50 A 2.80 'b q.50

'e ZO.O 26a 33. 16X S.00 3 1.00 /a a.80 2 6.50
;Ill'f 30.cO 27 a.qo 27X 1.00 3o Ll.00 d a.80 Comm.Sht.

2 80.00 27a I 2 . 00 7y 2,.50DdvE    N.y. /e 2.80 / 85.00
3 LO.00 27b 2.2..5 1lY 28.00 /a 2.'S /, 2.80 Pub.  Leaf. -
¢ 10.00 28 3.50 '4Y 6.50 /b 2.'5 /9 2.80 /c' L' . 50

ton-XabN

tJ

5 8.00 29 2 .a. S 21Y q.cO 2o 2.'5 'h 2.80 /A C,50
5o '5.50 30 2.00 22Y 6.85 2b 2.15 2 Pub.  Fold.

5b '0.5 30E 22aY 8.30 3o 2.'5 Comm.Cov. 'a 11.50

6 10.00 3' I.qo 23Y I.25, 3b a.\5 /a a.80 'b '2.a 111111111111-11111 b1
7 Zl.00 32 I.80 27Y 5 . C)O 4al a.IS b 2.80 ?a 10.00

ate,®

rr',,
8 Z8.00 33 a.a5 27a 21.00 402 2.'5 /a 2.80 2b i.5
9 '5.00 3¢ I.q5 2 7 trN 38. 4bl a. d a.80 Pres.Fold.

'0 Z.a..50 35. I.,5 29Yl 3.q5 4b2 2.85 /a 2.80 ' -,-
'7 2.a.00 35E-' - 29Y2 i.00 5al 2.15. /f 2.80 2
'2 35.00 35E2 37Y1 3.00 5a2 2.'5 ' 2.80 Souv.  Fold.

'3 3.60 36 I.bs TJY2 3.00 5'b' 2.85 A 2.80 / 5.a,0 This  price  guide   should   be  used  as a

'4 3.H5 37 I.8S 39Yl 2.95 5b2 a.85 / 10. EX P0 Fol d. guide   and   is  by  no  meclns   the   last   or
'5' LI . 65 3G I.65 39Y2 2.q5 GlobeDay 20 a.5 ' 3.SO only   word   for   determ.ining.  rr!onetciry

'6 L' . 3 5 38a 2.35 40Y 2.q5 ' I a . 6` 2'b Ll.00 2 '0.50 values  of   material   listed.

'6c' 6.25 39 I.10 41Y1 2.Q5. 2 10.5 rvo. Subscription   Items    Availcible    to   Reciders. P r i c`e

'7 3.15 40 I.15 4lY2 2.,a- 3 1.50 ' BLUE     CARD(OFFICIAL) I.25
'8 3.85 40a a.'O 41aY1 3.'0 < q.1 2 GLOB_E_    COVER   (OFFICIAL)   u.N.   DAY a.a,S
'9 3.65 41` I.G5 41aY2 3.Ia 5 3.85 3 DOVE    ART      CARD(OFFICIAL) a . 2. 5
20 3 . L'5- 4la I.G5 42Y1 2.qs Gl o be Anniv. 4 BLUE   CARD  -Dual   cancelled   U.N.     DAY 2.10

20a 3.95 4'E -,-4Zry2 3.00 / 6.00 5 BLUE   CAFID  -Dual   cancelled-attending   countries 2.20
20b 6.50 42 I.60 13Z 7.00 'a b.50 6 Globe    Cover I.2S

20c 7.25 < 2 E'' - 37Z 3.cO 2 6.00 7 Dove   Art  Card   pair  canoe(led   Geneva  (front) 2.2S
2/ 5.00 < 2 E.2 BROWN 2o b.sO 8 Postcard  -Geneva (hand) a.|S

2lc] 3,.5a 43 I.qs 1(?) -.- 3 6.00 9 Postcard -Geneva (machine) 0.80
21b - 43E'' - ? 1.7J 3o a.50 '0 Postcard  -N.Y. a.15
2lc 6.75 43E2 - 3 '0.a i 6.00 /7 Show   Cover   -Geneva '. ,5.
2ld 7.60 {< I.85 3o 1.6S {0 6.50 '? Show    Cover  -N.Y. I . 2. 5
22 H.00 44E - 3b 1.65 5 6.00 '3 Show    Cover  -Notional  (U.N.   DAY) '.15
2?a L' .15 <5. I.CO ¢ 1'00 . 6.50 '4 F. D.C` -Genevcl 2.251
?2b -,- 45o a.25 5 3.ng '5 I.  !`'  r`     =   N    Y==- a.00

+



1'11{}    `J®N.I.:.HOT.     Pr:Ice    f!ultlo     ln    a    cr>mT)orl:1to
:I.i.riling   of   pr.Icon   ronll.7,otJ   ln   /+uct]r>n   nTld   of
do{`]or   prlcofl.   ThlB   liBt   thon   roI)I.oof!ntn   tho
avora6o  I.etall  prlco  on   tho  wholo  and  Should
bo  used  only  aB  a   guide   to  dotel`mlnlng  lf  a
certain  item  18  within   the  average  r.ang©.   In
the  case  of  many  ltem8,   prices  are  changing
at  Such  fast  pace  as  to  not  allow  the  coll-
ectol`  a  chance  to  be  totally  informed.   Other
material  ig  so  Seldom  of fered  that  a  great
deal  of  controversy  as  to  the  real  market  or

:rj   Catalog  Price  ls  generated  by  any  price  get.It  i6  the  object  of  this  listing  to  give.
the  collector  an  estimated  range   from  which
to  wor.k  for  as  many  different  items  a6  it  ig
possible  to  at  the  moment.   Hopefully,   a  new
list  will  be  presented  quarterly  to  try  to
keep  up  with  the  market  changes.  Please  rem-
ember  that  this  list  is  not  the   .IMPRINT
PRICING  BIBLE' I I I   Some  dealers  are  higher  &
some  may  be  lower,   this  ig  a  £!IE¥E  listing.

NEW   ISSUE   SERVICE! I  I I  I

The  new  issue  Service  is  of fer.ing  the   |5   ``
items  listed  9n  the  front  of  this  page  to   ``
all  readers.   Items  sold  by  the  U.N.P.A.   Gen-
eva  at  shows  are  the  only  one6  on  this  list.
The  only  exception  being  the   'Official'   shol
cover  sold  by  the  sponsors  of  the  show.  All
items  may  or  may  not  be  available   from   each
show   (OFFICIAL   Globe   covers   or.   Dove   cards
are  available  only  at   the  major  shows)   how-
ever  the  normal  material  is  on  the  ll8t  for
these  cases.   If  the  U.N.P.A.   sells  listed
items  at  a  show,   rest  assul`ed  you  will  reci-
eve  your  copy  if  ordered.  To  stal`t  the  6ub-
scl`iption  Service,   fill  out  the   form  provided
and  mail  it  to  the  New  16sue  Secretary  at  the
following  addre66:   Bal`bara  Adams,   Hawk  Proj.
Field  Fac.(EUR),   A.P.0.   N.Y.   09028.

In  need  of  a  catalo
The  two  best  source-.  of  informat-ion   for  the  U.N.   collector  will  be  available  now

from  U.N.E.E.I.   These   two  ar.e  being  recommended  as   they  contain  the  most  infol.nation
in  t,heir  price  categories.  The  Lindnel.  naturally  has  everything  most  people  Want  to

::£::ia:ft::L¥:::eL#:::t:::lay::; :::tB:::€i:zzz::  ::::i:5 :£a€ee:::y:::tc::ra:::rd.
:::::eT9;;N6.f?e:::::::d(6:23:i  i:hG::::::n3r::e:nf:i:#  :::::::::::::::::::::  25:8;:

(The  Borek  will  ,be  is,sued  annually  and  it ils  re'commended  that  you  o+der  early!)

#:LL::e;:tn:#:oh::eL:e::::I;  :8¥hs±:8fi:WCS::£L:::18:i®g::e;±5:te£:;:eE:;®B:::£n:£::
orinced   ror   the   rlr8t  half  of  1977i   more  next  month  on  the  addr®s8®€  etc.




